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Abstract: The study of embankment breaching is not an easy practice, as it includes various parame-
ters to meet the suitability of the design approach, especially when we consider it for the long term.
Embankment breach studies generally include the prediction of different breach parameters. The
important physical and hydrodynamic parameters of the flood wave generated from the embankment
failure are breach width, breach slope, formation time, peak outflow, and time to failure. Out of
these parameters, peak outflow is a very important breach parameter, as it deflects the magnitude
of destruction on the downstream side of the embankment and affects the evacuation plans for
the downstream population. The prediction of breach peak outflow due to overtopping of the
embankment is very essential for dam failure prevention and mitigation, as well as for the design
of an early warning system. Many researchers have used dam failure data, comparative studies,
experimental studies, or regression techniques to develop various models for predicting peak outflow.
The present paper analyzes the results of the design for forty experiments carried out in two different
laboratory water channels (flumes). Different embankment models are overtopped with the objective
of studying the breach behavior during overtopping. The study was inspired by reports in the open
literature of embankment failures that resulted in catastrophic conditions. With experimental data,
an efficient model is developed for predicting breach peak outflow (Qp) by correlating with other
independent embankment breach parameters for cohesive as well as non-cohesive embankments.
The model is validated with historical and laboratory data compiled in the past. For the validation of
current investigational work, the experimental data of the present study are compared with the model
already developed by other researchers. From the study and analysis, it is observed that breach peak
outflow depends upon hydraulic, geometric, and geotechnical parameters of embankments. Being a
phenomenon that is active for a short duration only, the manual measurement of various parameters
of the modeling process poses some limitations under laboratory conditions.

Keywords: embankment; overtopping; peak outflow; breaching; hydraulic parameters; laboratory
water channel

1. Introduction

The construction of embankments has an extended history. The earliest dams to
retain water were in the form of earthen embankments. According to historical records,
the earthen dams Jawa Dam in Jordan and Saddel-Kafara Dam at Wadi Al-Garawi in
Egypt were built around 3000 BC. Now days, also, there are a lot of embankment dams
all over the world that serve tremendous social and economic benefits to society, such as
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providing water for domestic and industrial purposes, irrigation, navigation, flood control,
etc. Thus, embankment dams play a vital role in the development of any nation as studied
by Ge et al. [1] and Hatje et al. [2]. At the same time, these dams are facing considerable
problems related to safety as stated by Nasrat et al. [3]. By studying the dams over the
period 1900–1975, the International Commission on Large Dams (ICOLD) [4] concluded
that dam failures mainly depend on natural hazards, human activities, type of dam, and
the age of dam, as stated by Viseu et al. [5], Ge et al. [6], and Wu et al. [7].

Due to some activated mechanisms such as overtopping, piping, seepage, or natural
disasters, these dams may breach, posing high risks to human lives, causing property loss,
and obstructing access to basic facilities. A major dam failure may decimate buildings,
bridges, industrial plants, and practically every object that falls in the way of the escaping
stream. Besides affecting life and property, it results in an ecological and environmental
imbalance. Correspondingly, these types of disasters adversely affect any nation’s economy
and social life. Banqiao Dam was an earthfill dam built in 1950 on the River Ru, China. Due
to Typhoon Nina, the water overtopped the dam and failed on 8 August 1975 (Figure 1a).
Teton Dam was designed by the USBR on the river Teton, Madison County, Southeast
Idaho. When the dam filled for the first time just after the construction, it failed within
3 h on 5 June 1976 (Figure 1b). The failure of the dam was started by a big leak close to
the right abutment of the dam. Machhu II Dam was located across river Machhu Gujarat
and was constructed in 1972. Due to unprecedented heavy rainfall in 1979, the earthen
dam failed within two hours because of abnormal floods and inadequate spillway capacity.
Campos dos Goytacazes Dam in Brazil failed in January, 2012 after a period of flooding
and displacement of 4000 people.
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Cui et al. [8] studied the natural debris flow and concluded that overtopping is the most
common cause of embankment failure based on statistics of embankment dam failures that
occurred in the past. The magnitude and extent of losses caused by embankment breaching
mainly depend on the rate of breaching. Thus, it is essential to analyze embankment
dam breaching to reduce the potential for destruction and loss of life. Psomiadis et al. [9]
summarized that hazard resistance to natural disasters needs to be further reinforced
because the value of human life and assets are of great significance. They further concluded
that dam breach flood simulations and innovative remote sensing data can provide valuable
outcomes for engineers and stakeholders for decision making and planning in order to
confront the consequences of similar incidents worldwide.

There is a significant lack of experimental studies in the literature, which is essential
to understanding the breaching process. Wu [10] studied the breach models and concluded
that it is essential to conduct small-scale or large-scale tests which help to develop a
correlation between laboratory tests and the realistic dam failures. Predominantly, the
present study is an experimental work. The author, based on his previous research and his
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own work, observed that the failure of an earthen dam due to overtopping starts when
the water overflows the crest. After that, the material is eroded from the breach section
downstream of the earthen dam and leads to a shallow breach channel on the downstream
side. Then, the increased breach outflow enlarges the breach channel and makes it wider
laterally as well as vertically. Gaagai et al. [11] illustrated that dam breach studies generally
include the analysis of breach phenomena, the prediction of important breach parameters
such as breach width and depth, breach shape, peak outflow, time to failure, and the
correlation of these parameters. Gaagai et al. [12] analyzed and summarized that the
parameters such as formulation time, breach width, and side slope have a great influence
on the dam failure scenario. Furthermore, out of these parameters, peak outflow is a very
important breach parameter as it deflects the magnitude of destruction on the downstream
side of the embankment dam.

The objectives of the present study are (i) to describe the breaching of embankments
due to overtopping; (ii) to analyze the breach behavior by determining different breach
parameters; and (iii) develop a computational model for peak outflow for cohesive and
non-cohesive models using geometric, geotechnical, and hydraulic parameters. The novelty
of the present study is describing the breaching of embankments due to overtopping exper-
imentally and analyzing the breach behavior by determining different breach parameters
experimentally. Furthermore, the different breach parameters are correlated to develop
breach models in the form of equations.

2. Breach Formation Models

Since 1980, many researchers (MacDonald and Langride-MonoPiolis [13], Von Thun
and Gillette [14], Froehlich [15–17]) developed empirical models to describe breach phe-
nomenon and evaluate different breach parameters. They used the case study data to
develop a regression equation related to different breach parameters. By employing sta-
tistical techniques, Kirkpatrick [18] proposed an empirical equation based on the data of
34 embankment dam failures. This equation correlates peak outflow (Qp) with depth of
water behind the dam at the time of breach (dw). MacDonald and Langride-MonoPiolis [13]
studied 42 data failures and related breach formation factor with the volume of breach
outflow and the depth of water above the breach. Von Thun and Gillette [14] studied 57
case studies of dam failures and proposed methods for estimating breach formation time.
Froehlich [17] revised his previous papers [15,16] using data of 63 dam failures and devel-
oped a new dimensional equation for average breach width and time of failure by assuming
a constant breach side slope factor for overtopping failure. After that, other researchers
also developed regression models by using dam failure data. Wu [10] summarized the dif-
ferent relations proposed by researchers MacDonald et al. [13], Von Thun and Gillette [14],
Froehlich [15–17], and Pierce et al. [19]. Many researchers developed a relationship to
estimate peak outflow by correlating different parameters. The accuracy of these models
depends upon the database of dam failures which is used to derive regression equations
rather than physical processes. Thus, there might be a lot of uncertainties in the prediction
of breach parameters, and these uncertainties are described by Wahl [20]. Additionally, to
correlate a relationship among different breach parameters, an experimental study is more
accurate. In the last decade, different researchers conducted laboratory tests, small-scale as
well as large-scale tests, and field tests to predict breach parameters. Recently, experimental
investigation of breaching of embankments was studied in a large flume by Zhao [21]
and in a small flume by Verma et al. [22]. Furthermore, Vanani and Ostad-Ali-Askari [23]
described the correct path to use flumes in water resources management. Additionally,
Verma et al. [24,25] studied two fuse plug embankment models by conducting laboratory
experiments in a flume and observed three phase erosion profile. They observed that
breach growth largely relies on fuse plug dimensions, fill material, reservoir storage, and
inflow intensity. Chinnarasri et al. [26] proposed a relationship between dimensionless
peak outflow and reservoir depth using experimental investigation as well as historical
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data. Wahl [27] described that predictions of peak outflow generally have uncertainties of
about ±0.5 to ±1 order of magnitude.

By analyzing all the methods, it may be concluded that empirical as well as physi-
cally based embankment breach models have some limitations. Furthermore, it becomes
necessary to develop a database of real cases as stated by Alhasan et al. [28] and experimen-
tal study mentioned by Verma et al. [29] for realistic approach to obtain breach opening
dimensions, prediction of breach parameters, and correlate them to develop perfect rela-
tionships. The present study is an experimental investigation and it aims (i) to conduct a set
of 40 experiments for cohesive and non-cohesive embankment models using two different
flumes, (ii) to develop an equation for estimating peak outflow by means of dimensional
addresses and relate the geometric parameters, i.e., dimensions of the embankment model,
with hydraulic parameters, i.e., discharge capacity and peak discharge during overtopping,
and (iii) to validate the peak outflow relation with historical data and laboratory data of
other researchers.

3. Design Parameter for the Embankment Models

As described by Vanani and Ostad-Ali-Askari [23], the hydraulic characteristics of the
flow are measured using tools such as flumes in the design and evaluation of irrigation
systems. All the experiments were conducted in two recirculating water channels (Flume
A and B) with different embankment models. These experiments were performed in the
Advanced Fluid Mechanics Laboratory of the Civil Engineering Department at the National
Institute of Technology, Kurukshetra.

3.1. Layout of Hydraulic Channel

Flume A measures 3.10 m in length, 0.25 m in width, and 0.30 m in depth. It was
a small recirculating flume made up of cast iron with side walls made of Perspex sheet.
For conducting experiments, a pump was attached to the sump tank to circulate the water
through a circulating pipe, as shown in Figure 2a. The discharge was controlled by a head
regulator mounted on the circulating pipe.
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FlumeBhasa largereservoir tank, andthedimensionsof the flumewere10 m× 0.60 m× 0.60 m
(Figure 2b). The sidewalls of the flume had Perspex panels, which facilitated visualization
of breach characteristics during overtopping of the embankments. The flow in the flume
was maintained with the help of a centrifugal pump coupled with a 15 hp motor.

3.2. Material Characteristics Used in Modeling

Before constructing the embankment models in two different flumes, the embankment
materials were procured and treated (Figure 3).
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Then, the material was tested in Geotechnical laboratory of Civil Engineering Depart-
ment at NIT, Kurukshetra, for determining different soil properties (Table 1).

Table 1. Properties of fill material used for constructing prototype embankment dams.

Fill
Material (S)

Median Size,
D50 (mm)

OMC
(%)

Dry
Density (gm/cc)

Cohesion, C
(kg/cm2)

Angle of Shearing
Resistance,
Φ (degree)

Type of Soil

S1 0.600 9.8 1.76 0.062 25.5◦ Poorly graded sand (SP)

S2 0.250 10.7 1.82 0.055 26◦ Well-graded sand (SW)

S7 0.095 15.2 1.81 0.025 27◦ Silty sand (SM)

S8 0.056 16.8 1.64 0.385 15◦ Clay with low
compressibility (CL)

4. Design and Modeling Procedure

A total of 40 different embankments were modeled for different dam geometries and
with 4 different soils. The locations of all the models were the same in both flumes for
conducting the experiments. Each embankment model is homogeneous in terms of soil
type. For studying the overtopping of an embankment, there is no provision for drainage
in any model.

4.1. Design of Embankment Models

The dimensions of different models for studying different breach parameters were
limited as per the dimensions of two flumes. For Flume A, the dam height fixed as 15 cm;
20 cm and crest width as 10 cm; 15 cm. Similarly, for Flume B, the dam height varies as
30 cm; 35 cm and crest width as 20 cm; 25 cm. Furthermore, the scale ratio of embankment
models is 1/100. For modeling the embankments, homogeneous models were prepared,
i.e., one type of soil for one model, as described in Table 2. Moreover, the embankment
material was mixed thoroughly at optimum moisture content and weighted before being
placed in the glass flume. All models were made by filling the material in five layers of
approximately the same thickness and volume. The thickness of the layer is obtained by
dividing the total height of the embankment into five parts. The desired weighted material
is compacted based on the known dry density (maximum) and volume of each layer. Each
layer was compacted with a hand-operated roller (Figure 4).
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Table 2. Geometric, geotechnical, and hydraulic characteristics of embankment models.

Expt. No.
Soil Flow Chart at Time of Breach

Side Slope, Z
(tan θ) Fill Size, D50 (mm) Depth of Water,

dw (cm)
Volume of Water,

Vw (cm3)
Peak Outflow,

Qp (cm3/s)

1 1 0.6 9.1 35,262.5 14,854
2 1 0.095 8 31,000 13,254
3 1 0.056 6.2 24,025 7853
4 0.67 0.6 9.1 35,262.5 14,586
5 0.67 0.095 8.8 34,100 14,232
6 0.67 0.056 5.3 20,537.5 5956
7 1 0.6 7.2 27,900 10,125
8 1 0.095 6 23,250 6585
9 1 0.056 4 15,500 3852

10 0.67 0.25 5.4 20,925 4852
11 0.67 0.095 4.5 17,437.5 3958
12 0.67 0.056 5 19,375 4015
13 1 0.6 8.5 32,937.5 12,692
14 1 0.095 7.4 28,675 9228
15 1 0.056 5.3 20,537.5 4282
16 0.67 0.25 8.2 31,775 11,685
17 0.67 0.056 4.2 16,275 4521
18 1 0.6 7.2 27,900 8664
19 1 0.095 7.3 28,287.5 8954
20 1 0.056 4.2 16,275 4508
21 0.67 0.6 8.4 32,550 12,351
22 0.67 0.25 7.4 28,675 9227
23 0.67 0.056 2.4 9300 4012
24 0.67 0.6 6.2 24,025 7021
25 0.67 0.095 6.8 26,350 7597
26 1 0.25 9.2 35,650 14,586
27 0.67 0.25 9 34,875 14,952
28 1 0.25 7.3 28,287.5 9885
29 1 0.25 8.6 33,325 13,038
30 0.67 0.6 8.5 32,937.5 12,692
31 1 0.25 8.5 32,937.5 12,692
32 1 0.25 23.8 685,440 58,321
33 1 0.095 20.4 587,520 43,545
34 1 0.056 19.5 561,600 39,546
35 0.67 0.6 23.5 676,800 52,654
36 1 0.25 20.5 590,400 43,584
37 1 0.095 18.5 532,800 37,852
38 1 0.056 17.6 506,880 34,215
39 0.67 0.6 17.4 501,120 32,012
40 0.67 0.095 20.7 596,160 42,541

After constructing the embankment models in the flume, an extension time of 5–8 h
was provided for uniformity of material after construction. A grid of horizontal and vertical
lines was drawn on the flume′s glass sidewalls to facilitate observations of the development
of a breach. The sump tank as well as the water circulation channel was filled up to the
specified level so that water circulation could be maintained through the reservoir tank
and flume. During the filling of the reservoir tank, the inflow was controlled by the head
regulator attached to the inflow pipe, and the rate of inflow was measured with the help of a
piezometer. The depth of water on the upstream side of the model was measured at regular
intervals of time by a pointer gauge mounted on a rolling carriage. To maintain uniformity
for all the tests, the water on the upstream side was filled to a specified height and retained
for about 10–15 h for homogeneous saturation of the embankment and to study the seepage
line. Thereafter, the level of water upstream was increased in a controlled manner. During
the overtopping of the embankment, the temporal variations of the embankment breach
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width (Bb) and depth (Db) were observed at short time intervals using point gauges. The
process of breach growth was videotaped with a high-speed digital video camera (Fastec
Imaging Inline Gigabyte Ethernet Camera). Additionally, photographs at different points
in time were taken with digital cameras.
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4.2. Breach Process and Flow Parameters

Different experiments were conducted under the condition of falling reservoir levels.
In this condition, the reservoir volume was limited. Following a suitable layoff, water
was filled to the predetermined level on the dam′s upstream side, leaving a 4 cm free
board. After filling the upstream side of the embankment, it was retained for about 20 h for
homogeneous saturation of the embankment. The models were allowed to climb to the top
and watch the embankment breach. Simultaneously, the temporal variations of different
breach parameters as described in Table 2 were determined using different flow parameters.

4.2.1. Breach Flow Parameters

The flow breach parameters essential to analyzing the breaching process are shown in
Figure 5. To record the breaching process during overtopping of the embankment model,
a Fastec Imaging inline gigabyte Ethernet camera was used (Figure 6). Simultaneously,
instant photographs were taken using two digital cameras at short intervals of time.
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4.2.2. Breach Process

Initially, the water levels on the upstream side are below the crest model. As the
water level increases, it overtops the crest, and erosion is observed on the downstream
toe. Furthermore, a high rate of erosion occurs on the downstream face either gradually,
i.e., erosion of surface particles, or by the cutting of blocks in the form of lumps. The erosion
that occurred at the breach channel′s side toe broke the embankment’s balance. Owing to
increased outflow through the breach channel, the rate of erosion increases rapidly, and a
hydraulic jump of small magnitude is observed downstream of the embankment.

Here, Hf = height of embankment model; hr = water level in reservoir; hcf = dw = water
level above crest; hcs = height of crest sediment; hb = height of downstream at any instant
during embankment breaching; L = longitudinal dimension of embankment model; and
hcf = hr − hcs. Here, hcf means the depth of water above crest level (dw). In the literature,
dw is generally used; so, in the present study, dw is used. The water level above the crest
affects the breach formation time and subsequently the time of breach failure (tf). As the
breach widens due to overtopping, the discharge through the breach channel increases.
The outflow (discharge) increases with time, reaches its peak (maximum value), and then
further decreases. As the experiments were conducted under falling reservoir conditions,
the reservoir became empty, and the breaching process was completed. These experiments
provided an insight into the breach mechanism obtained with the embankment breach
profile and different breach parameters.

Furthermore, Buckingham Pi theorem was used to obtain a relationship for non-
dimensional peak outflow (Qp) corresponding to dimensionless geotechnical and em-
bankment parameters. The important identified parameters associated with the phe-
nomenon are:

Φ(Qp, Vw, dw, D50,c, Z, g)

where

Qp is the peak outflow at the time of failure (cm3/s);
Vw is the reservoir volume at the time of failure (cm3);
dw is the depth of water above the crest or sill of breach (cm);
D50 is the median particle size of embankment fills material (mm);
C is the cohesion of fill material (kg/cm2);
Z is the side slope of the embankment model (tan θ);
G is the acceleration due to gravity (m/s2).
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5. Results and Discussion

To develop a relationship for peak outflow, dimensional analysis is applied to find
a non-dimensional group involving peak outflow. Additionally, geometric, hydraulic,
and geotechnical characteristics of different embankment models were obtained from
experiments. It was observed that the magnitude of the peak outflow depends upon breach
enlargement and other geometric as well as hydraulic parameters, along with fill material.

5.1. Relation for Peak Outflow

The parameters had been shortlisted after studying the literature, which described
volume and the depth of water at the time of failure as the most effective parameters
for predicting the peak outflow. Here, “z” is the downstream slope of the embankment.
It is considered as it affects the breach initiation process and further breaching process.
Additionally, from experimental observations, it had been observed that the most effective
parameters responsible for peak outflow are fill material, depth of water and volume
of water at the time of failure, cohesion, and median particle size of embankment fill
material. Three different dimensionless groups were scanned and manipulated to obtain
the following relationship:

QP√
gV5/3

w

= f1

[
dw

V1/3
w

]
(1)

The reason for selecting the above-mentioned equation is that the similar pattern
of the equation had already been obtained and used by previous researchers such as
Pierce et al. [19], Chinnarasri et al. [26], Alhasan et al. [28], and Hasson et al. [24]. The
experimental data of the present study including cohesive and non-cohesive embankment
models were used to draw a curve between dw

V1/3
w

and QP√
gV5/3

w

(Figure 7).
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V1/3
w

]
using present data.

From the graph, it is observed that the all-data point is scattered, and it is spread in
two clusters. The certain cluster of data is the outlier because of variation in the degree
of compaction of the embankment model. There is not any line obtained using a linear
equation, i.e., y = ax + b, to cover all points of Figure 7; hence, an exponential equation was
introduced, i.e., y = axb, where ‘a’ is coefficient and ‘b’ is power index, which matches most
of the points in the figure. The values of coefficients ‘a’ and ’b’ for the present data were
employed and these values for mean correlation were found as 0.335 and 1.21. The data
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points yielded a best fit equation: y = 0.335 x1.21 where x = dw

V1/3
w

, y = QP√
gV5/3

w

. Therefore, the

equation may be written as:

QP√
gV5/3

w

= 0.335

[
dw

V1/3
w

]1.21

(2)

5.2. Validation of Relation

For the validation of the relationship between variables as shown in Equation (2),
the data from other researchers such as Chinnarasri et al. [26] and Hasson et al. [30] were
plotted with the present data. It was observed that the data of Hasson et al. [30] lie above the
line of agreement. This is because the results were obtained from field tests as well as from
large-scale tests conducted on cohesive embankment models. For Chinnarasri et al. [26],
the point lies uniformly above as well below the best fit line on the pattern of the present
study, as shown in Figure 8. The reason is that Chinnarasri et al. [26] studied peak outflow
through a breach (Qp) using small-scale tests (similar to the present study), but considered
only non-cohesive homogeneous embankment models.
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Accordingly, the data of the present study along with the studies of Chinnarasri et al. [26]

and Hasson et al. [30] were clubbed to draw a curve between
[

dw

V1/3
w

]
and QP√

gV5/3
w

, as shown

in Figure 9. The present study includes the data of both non-cohesive fill material (S1, S2)
and cohesive fill material (S7, S8) embankment models. Broadly, it is observed that the
data are spread in two clusters. The data of Hasson et al. [30] are spread along a vertical

corresponding to
[

dw

V1/3
w

]
= 0.095.

As shown in Figure 9, peak outflow depends on breach depth and the amount of water
on the upstream side of the embankment at the time of failure. The presented experimental
data, along with laboratory and field data, are plotted. All of these data are dispersed;
so, to connect them, two lines covering the data′s extremities were fitted, depicted as an
upper and lower enveloping line corresponding to maximum and minimum peak outflow,
respectively. The upper and lower enveloping lines were plotted using power regression
analysis on the entire data using Equation (1), and the following equation with different
coefficients of ‘a’ and ‘b’ was obtained.
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with
[

dw

V1/3
w

]
using laboratory data of previous researchers [26,30].

QP√
gV5/3

w

= a

[
dw

V1/3
w

]b

(3)

where ‘a’ and ‘b’ are coefficient and power index, respectively.
The values of these coefficients for the upper envelope curve are 0.43 and 0.91 and

those for the lower envelope curve are 0.15 and 1.08, respectively. As shown in Figure 9 and
Equation (3), the peak outflow directly depends upon ‘dw’ and ‘Vw’. The dimensionless
term ‘dw/Vw’ as shown in the equation is characterized as reservoir shape characteristic.
Chinnarasri et al. [26] had also used the power regression analysis for laboratory data and
observed the values of coefficients ‘a’ and ‘b’ as 0.209 and 1.6, respectively, for upper curve
and 0.02 and 1.714 for the lower enveloping curve, respectively. Hence, by summarizing
these values, the confidence limits for ‘a’ and ‘b’ are 0.02 to 0.21 and 0.9 to 1.72. The values
of coefficient ‘a’ and ‘b’ are also compared and tabulated below in Table 3.

Table 3. Summary of coefficient and power index of Equation (3).

Author (s) Enveloping Curve
Values of Coefficient (a) and Power Index (b)

A b

Present study
Upper 0.43 0.91

Lower 0.15 1.08

Chinnarasri et al. [19]
Upper 0.209 1.6

Lower 0.02 1.714

Extending the analysis further, the data of historical dam failures adopted from
Hasson et al. [30] were plotted (Figure 10) on the same set of axes. It was observed that the
points showed a large scatter. The two types of data points occupied separate and conspic-
uous positions in the graph. The field points were laying above the laboratory data points.
Furthermore, the field data from historical dam failure were also highly scattered among
themselves. The probable reason for this could be that the peak outflow for historical data
was higher than that for laboratory data when measured on a common scale.
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Figure 10. Variation of QP√
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corresponding to
[

dw

V1/3
w

]
including data from the field [26,27,30].

Based on the significant variation in peak outflow shown in Figure 10, it was deter-
mined that peak outflow is affected not only by the depth of water and volume of water
during the breach, but also by the size of fill material, magnitude of inflow, and downstream
slope of the embankment (z). It was also confirmed by the variation of peak outflow verti-
cally, as shown in Figure 9. Thus, significant parameters on which peak outflow relies are
expressed as Qp = f(Vw, dw, D50, Z, g). Another significant dimensionless group obtained

from Buckingham Pi theorem is
(

dw
2D50Z
Vw

)
and so obtained the relationship as:

Qp√
gVw5/3 = f

(
dw

2D50Z
Vw

)
(4)

The steep downstream slope of the embankment increases the magnitude of the peak
outflow. Peak outflow increases with increasing median particle size, according to the
experimental data. Additionally, the steep downstream slope of the embankment increases
the magnitude of the peak outflow.

The experimental data from the present study were compiled and curves were plotted
for Equation (4), as shown in Figure 11.
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An equation was developed on the basis of Figure 11 which correlates the peak outflow
with median particle size and downstream slope and expressed as follows:

QP√
gV5/3

w

= 0.008 ln
[

dw
2D50Z
Vw

]
+ 0.123 (5)

The experimental data from the present study and Chinnarasri et al. [26] were compiled
and curves were plotted for Equation (4), as shown in Figure 12. For large-scale tests, the
general tests required at the site are penetration tests (PT), pressure meter tests (PMT), and
dilatometer tests, as described by [31–40].
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From the previous figure, it may be observed that for other factors remaining the
same, the peak outflow increases with an increase in D50 and Z. The equation fitted to the
combined data (present data and Chinnarasri et al. [26]) with correlation coefficient (CC) as
0.9086, which results in the form of an equation as:

y = 0.007ln (x) + 0.052

where x =
[

dw
2D50Z
Vw

]
, y = QP√

gV5/3
w

.

Therefore, the equation may be written as:

QP√
gV5/3

w

= 0.007 ln
[

dw
2D50Z
Vw

]
+ 0.052 (6)

For generalized form of equation QP√
gV5/3

w

= A × ln
[

dw
2D50Z
Vw

]
+ B, Equations (5) and (6)

were compared with the equation given by Chinnarasri et al. [26], as shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Summary of coefficients used in different equations.

Author (s)
Values of Coefficient A and B

A B

Present study data 0.008 0.123

Present study data and Chinnarasri et al. [26] 0.007 0.052

Chinnarasri et al. [26] 0.002 0.032

5.3. Comparison with Other Researchers

The equations generated by other researchers for predictions of peak outflow are used
in the present study, as mentioned below:

(a) Froehlich [16,17]:
Qp = 0.607Vw

0.295dw
124 (7)

(b) Chinnarasri et al. [26]:

QP√
gV5/3

w

= 0.0021ln
[

d2
wD50S

Vw

]
+ 0.32 (8)

(a) Froehlich [16,17]

Froelich in [16,17] had developed Equation (7) after regression analysis of his database
for predicting peak outflow through the embankment during the breach. By using the
equation given by Froehlich [16,17], the present study data most likely fit the line of
agreement, as shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Variation of observed peak outflow with predicted peak outflow using Froehlich [16,17]
Equation (7).

It was analyzed that peak out flow depends upon height of water and volume of water
but the variable ‘dw‘ is more important which affects the peak outflow.

(b) Chinnarasri et al. [26]

Similarly, the equation given by Chinnarasri et al. [26] Equation (8) was handled in the
same way and plotted, as shown in Figure 14. From the curve, it is easy to observe that the
experimental data though lying around the line are in the form of a cluster. Additionally, it
is found that peak outflow depends upon median particle size and downstream slope, as
these variables are used in Equation (8).
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6. Conclusions

The present study describes the results of experimental work conducted in two differ-
ent flumes. Forty tests were conducted and analyzed for overtopping failure of embank-
ments. The following conclusions are drawn from the present study:

• Buckingham Pi theorem was used to obtain a relationship for non-dimensional peak
outflow (Qp) corresponding to depth of water (dw) and volume of water (Vw). Through
a combination of present data and laboratory as well as field data of other investigators,
upper and lower envelope lines were defined for developing a universal relationship
(Equation (3)).

• A relationship was developed for determining peak outflow using depth of water,
median particle size, side slope, and downstream slope (Equation (6)). From the graph,
it is concluded that all data lie in a common cluster with coefficient of correlation
as 0.9086.

• Furthermore, for the validation of present data, the experimental data were compared
with two different equations (Equations (7) and (8)) developed by other investigators
for predicting peak outflow. It is concluded that predicted values yield results that are
closer to those of the present data, which validates the present data.

• Relationships developed in the present work are likely to be valuable for correlating
other parameters.

It may be argued that a new study avenue has opened up for the prediction of the peak
outflow on embankment breaching owing to overtopping in light of the aforementioned
conclusions. The relationships found in this study should be very helpful in creating an
early warning system and increasing the population′s evacuation time for areas down-
stream of earthen dams. Additionally, it implies that it is essential to carry out a bore hole
inquiry to the appropriate depth in order to understand the soil′s characteristics and the
design of an embankment dam.
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